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Abstract

Previous studies have suggested strongly that early engagement in gambling antici-
pates severe gambling problems. Problem gambling and gambling addiction are
linked to � nancial dif� culties, depression and weakened life control. One social con-
sequence of excessive gambling is property crime. In this study, we analyze screening
data (N = 1573) from a problem gambling self-help program to locate predictors of
such criminal behaviour. We applied logistic regression to determine the relationship
between problem gambling and both reported cheating and stealing. Our objective
was to create an empirically-based model of the different risk factors related to such
criminogenic gambling. Our models suggestthat self-reported gambling-related
cheating and stealing is related to young age, low education, low income, a high rate
of depression, a long history of problem gambling, and negative subjective perception of
one’s � nancial situation.
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Résumé

Des études antérieures ont con� rmé qu’une participation précoce à des jeux d’argent
prédit de graves problèmes de jeu. Le jeu compulsif et la dépendance au jeu sont liés
aux dif� cultés� nancières, à la dépression et à un faible contrôle sur la vie. Une con-
séquence sociale du jeu excessif est la criminalité contre les biens. Dans cette étude,
nous analysons les données de dépistage (N = 1573) d’ un programme d’ auto-
assistance sur le jeu problématique pour trouver des prédicateurs d’un tel comportement
criminel. Nous avons appliqué la régression logistique pour déterminer la relation entre
le jeu problématique et la tricherie et le vol rapportés. Notre objectif était de créer un
modèle empirique des différents facteurs de risque liés à ces jeux criminogènes. Nos
modèles suggèrent que la tricherie et le vol autodéclarés attribuables au jeu sont liés au
jeune âge, à un faible niveau de scolarité, à un faible revenu, à un taux élevé de dépression,
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à une longue histoire de jeu compulsif et à une perception subjective négative de
sa situation � nancière.

Introduction

According to Henry Lesieur’s (1977) classic theoretical model of the chase, a gambler
enjoys progressively fewer legal options to obtain gambling money as the gambling
problem deepens. Five common themes surround the decision to turn to crime:
(1) opportunity, (2) external agents of social control, (3) personal beliefs and justi� ca-
tions, (4) progressive depletion of viable available options, and (5) threats. Several
empirical studies have indeed demonstrated that problem gambling is a risk factor
for criminal offending (e.g., Blaszczynski & McConaghy, 1994; Meyer & Stadler,
1999; Turner, Preston, Saunders, McAvoy, & Jain, 2009). According to a review
study by Williams, Royston, and Hagen (2005), various studies indicate gambling
problems to be more prevalent among prison populations than among the general
population. Research on problem gambling support groups also con� rms that a large
portion of attendees have committed an illegal act—typically, property crimes—
because of their gambling problem.

A high frequency of criminal activity seems to be signi� cantly linked to experiencing
more gambling problems (May-Chahal, Humphreys, Clifton, Francis, & Reith,
2016). Problem gambling also increases the likelihood of reoffending on the part of
the gambler (Lloyd et al., 2014). A recent study (May-Chahall et al., 2016) on
prisoners in England and Scotland found that high-rate offending was connected to
loss-chasing behaviour, suggesting in turn that impulse control might function as a
moderating factor between problem gambling and crime (see also Blaszczynski &
Steel, 1998; Folino & Abait, 2009; Mishra, Lalumière, & Williams, 2016). Chasing
behaviour is also one essential component of the integrated model of problem
gambling introduced by Blaszczynski & Nower (2002), and of their classi� cation
of three problem gambling sub-types: (1) behaviourally conditioned, (2) antisocial,
and (3) emotionally vulnerable. Greater impulsiveness is linked to the severity of
gambling problems (Alessi & Petry, 2003; Vitaro, Arseneault, & Tremblay, 1999).
Problem gamblers with antisocial and impulsive tendencies are also more likely to
participate in other problematic behaviours, including crime (Bellringer et al., 2009;
Blaszczynski & Steel, 1998; Folino & Abait, 2009; Mishra et al., 2016; Mishra et al.,
2011). Similarly, criminology has linked crime to a de� ciency of impulse control
(e.g., Gottfredson and Hirschi, 1990). At the population level, a survey study con-
ducted in Denmark (Laursen, Plauborg, Ekholm, Larsen, & Juel, 2016) indicated
that problem gamblers were more likely to maintain a criminal record, not only for
property crimes, but also violence and drug-related offences. Among students, it was
more common for problem gamblers to be engaged in various criminal activities, as
well as to endure increased substance abuse and mental health issues (Cook et al., 2015;
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also Grif� ths, Wardle, Orford, Sproston, & Erens, 2009; Gupta & Derevensky, 1998;
Hardoon et al., 2004; Hardoon, Gupta, & Derevensky, 2004; Vitaro, Brendgen,
Ladouceur, Tremblay, & 2001). A relatively high comorbidity of gambling problems
and mental health issues has also been determined in adult populations (Cunningham-
Williams, Cottler, Compton, & Spitznagel, 1998; Lorains, Cowlishaw, & Thomas,
2011). Various studies (e. g., Cheung, 2011; Mishra et al., 2016; Potenza et al., 2001)
have also discovered that many different forms of antisocial and risk-taking
behaviours, including problem gambling, crime and substance use, seem to co-occur.
Martin, Macdonald, and Ishiguro (2013) indicated that, among those gamblers in
treatment for gambling problems or cocaine addiction, the prevalence of criminal
convictions was higher than that among those persons in treatment for tobacco
addiction. Social support and full-time employment were found to be crucial protec-
tive factors against criminal conviction. Gambling is money-consuming; thus, problem
gamblers are more likely to commit those crimes commonly motivated by income
generation (Blaszczynski, McConaghy, & Frankova, 1989; Brown, 1987; Laursen
et al. 2016; Lesieur, 1977; Turner et al. 2009). Importantly, these crimes are most
often committed near the home (McKay & Lesieur, 2005) or at the workplace
(Crofts 2003).

From the sociological theories of anomie (Merton, 1938) to criminological strain-
theories (Agnew, 1992), poverty and low socio-economic status seem to explain
adequately those factors related to offending. Although the relationship between
socio-economic factors and crime is not as strong (Agnew et al., 2008) as suggested
by leading theoretical approaches, some empirical support for such theories does
nevertheless exist. Low socio-economic status consists of various different elements,
such as� nancial position, employment status and educational background, all of
which contribute to the risk of delinquency. Examining the association between
socio-economic status and different types of crime (violent offences, property offences
and driving while intoxicated), Aaltonen, Kivivuori, and Martikainen (2011) found
that long-term unemployment and having only a basic education were the strongest
predictors of offending. Low socio-economic status correlated with all types of crime,
but most notably, socio-economic factors seem to predict property crime. Nordic
studies (e.g., Christoffersen, Soothill, & Francis, 2008; Riala et al., 2003) have found
low educational performance to predict drunk-driving. Improving educational attain-
ment among the young can lower their risk of marginalization and social exclusion.
In fact, education in general seems to be one of the most ef� cient techniques of crime
prevention. (Aaltonen et al., 2011).

Aristotle once stated that [p]overty‘‘ is the parent of revolution and crime’’ (ca. 330 B.C./
1920, p. 70). However, causal relationships between poverty and crime are still
extremely controversial. Criminological strain theories suggest that crime is a reaction
to an imbalance between socially-formed goals and unequal opportunities to achieve
these: cultural expectations of af� uence cannot be met by legal means. This situation
is often expressed in� nancial terms. By analyzing survey data, Salmi and Kivivuori
(2005) concluded that� nancial problems in the family indeed correlated with
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delinquency in Finland. According to Agnew et al. (2008), however, only multiple
� nancial problems operating together in fact elevate the risk of offending.

At some level, individual history seems to de� ne the future: according to various
criminological studies, criminal careers start at a young age (e.g., Macleod, Grove, &
Farrington, 2012; Soothill, Fitzpatrick, & Francis, 2009). Also, early involvement in
gambling predicts gambling problems in later life (Hing et al., 2014), and early
engagement in criminal activity increases the risk of committing another crime
(e.g., Mulder et al., 2011). Regarding the problem of gambling-related crime, gender
has shown to be a good predictor of behaviour: males are more likely to commit a
problem gambling-related offence (Potenza et al., 2001). In general, men, relative
to women, are over-represented in both crime and problem gambling statistics.
Men gamble more than women, especially during adolescence (Blinn-Pike, Worthy,
& Jonkman, 2010). Several studies have found a high prevalence of problem
gambling among youth (e.g., Grif� ths et al., 2009; Gupta & Derevensky, 1998).
Because of these two factors, the impulsiveness of young men is often used as an
explanation for such behaviour. However, according to the age-crime curve (e.g.,
Loeber & Farrington, 2014), crimes seem to peak in adolescence and early adult-
hood, independent from other social factors. It must be noted that the signi� cance of
age and gender seems to vary according to different types of crime and different
forms of gambling.

In line with these� ndings regarding criminal careers, the earlier gambling begins, the
greater the risk of developing a gambling problem would appear (e.g., Hing, Breen,
Gordon, & Russell, 2014). The onset of gambling seems to be related to impulsive-
ness, but only together with low socio-economic status (Auger et al., 2010). Marital
status also seems to be linked to both gambling and crime, as single persons are more
likely to commit a gambling-related crime (Potenza et al., 2001). In general, strong
social bonds through marriage or work seem to buffer the delinquency-related risk
factors of childhood (Martin et al., 2013; Sampson & Laub, 1990), for example.

However, not all problem gamblers turn to illegal acts. In this paper, our purpose is
to discover the conditions, individual features, and background factors that are
connected to self-reported cheating and stealing to� nance gambling. These possible
underlying factors can be related to gambling behaviour or more generally to social
relationships. This research aims to outline the pro� le and social situation of a
criminogenic gambler. The analyses presented here are exploratory only. Our� nd-
ings can be later compared to the results of other research designs. Recognizing those
populations that are at risk can help preventative measures focus more effectively,
and support practices can be further developed.

Our main hypotheses arise from the previous research mentioned above. First,
we test whether those gamblers who have a longer history of gambling problems are
also more likely to report having cheated or stolen. In addition, we assume that
starting to gamble at an early age is connected to self-reported cheating and stealing,
Thus our two hypotheses may be phrased as: (1)those gamblers with a longer history
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